ABSTRLACT Bent-bean, constant deflection ex~erizeents at a tem.,er-atu-e of 900 F for 0=-durations up o10 hours iz~dicated that diffuision-bonded. (950 F or 1150 F in vacwrn) electroless nickel olate w'as affze-te b Nut salt stress cor-rosion (IISSC) -Iowe~er, the vrotecti-ve plate demonstrated votential for reduc-ing the susceptibility of th i-S_ -..t itanium alloy substrate to JISSC c~rac~ing. !&_-cfanicai_-v-induced surface defects (im.dtntations, scratches) in the surface of the Diate did notJ signifizantl-alter the patterns of -corrosion 3ttack. Continued in-nouse efforts t' establish failure mechar-ds~s and to o:)tin-i~e plating processesI are couztingent upon results from fu:thez tests to determine erosion and fatigue I-fla-icr of these naterials at e: eiated te~peratures.. (Authors)
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INTRODUCTION
Mmerxus laboratory experirents! have verified the susceptibility of titaniun alloys to enbrittiement and cracking under tensile loading at elevated temperatures greater than 400 F in the presence of halides.
Since titartitm alloy gas turbine cowressor co-=onents in nilitary aircraft, such as rotor blades and centrifugal impellers, nay be exposed sinltaneously to high operating teaperatures and salt-laden air environments, catastrophic failure of aircraft engines remains a definite ha=ard. Although there exists a paucity of recognized failures attributed to hot salt stress corrosion cracking (HSSCC), one field service reportidentified the dam-ge to a titanium disk in the comvressor section of a .-v' TF30 aircraft -:gine is being caused by the 1!SSCC Dhezoneý,a.
Unfortimately, the susceptibili., o: titanium alloy co.ronents to IiSSCC can be expected co increase wit~h the increasing operating te=. ratures proposed for the ccupressor section of zdvanced gas turbine engines.
A review of Arny overhaul records 2 reveals that sand and dust erosion damage, Ieg with foreign object daage. are aong the leading caust-of prezture engine r-•vals fron helicopters.
Erosion of compressor components is a ýe]el-recognized reliability and -maintainability (RF--!)
problen which serves to increase umscheduled engine replace~ment (UER), aLcidents, and -aintena-ane nn-hou,--(NW--) iates. Protcct,-;e coatings have been suggested by many investigators as .ne of sevr•al promising neans to alleviate the erosion problen.
Earlier research studies 3 •,4,5 h: -e demonstrated that diffusioi7 -•-i of .1ee-oless nickel plate is a satisf Actory t=-chnique for producing a -cear-resistawnt :ý"rface on titanium alloys at roo-? temperatare, However, -urther stuies are needed to validate the poteniial of elec .roless nickel plate against both erosion and sz•.z strems corrosiri. at higher t _aperatures.
For tchis inves-iat1a,. a expl3ratory st-'y was -,ade of diffusion-boanded electzoless aickel p.ates frr reducing tht s3sceptibility of titanin alloys to iRSSCC. A test :, rn. tuare of $-00 F was selcted Z-s representative of a high _eratu ,-,,jected for the co-s.r-essor section of adaanced highperformance air•'-Yaflz en-ines.
TV,-_; MATEUIIALS
Ti-5lA-2.5Sn Alloy An -l.ha-t'.•e 5.A1-2.-:n •ta.-.m A! w with a noninal sheet thickness of 1/32 inc& .2as used in this s-tdy.
T-hs all*. is a weldable grade which normallỹ t possesses good oxidation resistance, stability, and strcn-gth at elevated tenveratures and thus is a candidate material for structural applications at high temperatures.
C.-position of the test alloy, shown by the m~anufacturer's data in Table 1 , k-as within the limits specified by AM.h B265-Sh"T, grade 6. Mechanical property measurement.s indicated that the hardness of this nill-annealed sheet was Rc 35. This infrzortion along with tensile Properties data as a function of rolling direction is shoh-n in Table 2 . it na2y be noted that the strengths and ductility were so~ewhat higher in the longitudinal direction.
Electw-oless N~ickel Plating
To determine the efficacy of diffusion-bonded electroless nickel plates in protecting titanium alloy substrates from MSSCC, Ti-S-41-2-SSn alloy sheet speci.nens about 3/8 inch wide and 6 inches long, in the mill-annealed condition, were processed with a Plating thickness of approxinately 0.6 nil. This electroless nickel plating was produced through the selective deposition ot a high nickel, low p~hos-phorous alloy onto the solid catalytic surface by -mans of chemical reduction of a nickel salt with sodiun hypophosphite. The electroless nickel plate is usually 93 to 95% nickel; the renainder is prinarily phosphorous, probably nickel phosphide. Sipecinen p~reparation and plating procedures_ utilized were modifications of the techiniques enployed in a past study 5 ' of wear-resiStan?-coatings on titani'la.
Enhancement of the hardness and bonding characteristics were proznoted by therpnal diffusion treatmnerts in a vacua for -5 hours. It is also coanpractice to heat treat as-deposited electroless nickel plates at tenperatures above 750 F to increase as-platled hardness and to decrease inhereant bri-ttleness. W~ithin linits, the hardness decreases with further increases in zreatn-ent temperatures.
One group of specinens was diffusion treated in a 9-30 F environnent, while * ~~the other groupnwas exposed to an 1150 F diffusion environnzent. Teetetet decreased the hardness of the titaniun substr-ite frown Rc 35 to Rc 29. HiiG'iever, as indica-ted by the data in Table 3 , the hardness of the 950 F diffusion-treated nickel coating was as high as Rc 39, whereas the higher tenperature treatent resulted in a lower coating hardness of only Rc 34-The original measurements were made w~th !Lnoop indenters. Hence, the Rock-well hardness ralues cited hera-in are convervrý nunnbers which, at best, are only 3p.proximate values which cars reasonably bot --d only to establish r-elative ranking of hardness. 
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123-0 15-5 34-7 the substrates, as show-n by two representative photomicrogrpn in Figure 1 . The etchant used in preparing both specinrns for ex-iration was a 2% hT solut.ion. In addition, hardness tests indicated no measurable effects attributable to thbe t-wo different exposure t emptr-res.+
In thke as-vlated condition, ad4hesion of the Plating wa relatively poor. Adhesion is -known to be enhanced by high diffusion te-mmerratures, maiifested by. metallurgical banding at tem-peratures as low as 750 F.11, 5 The photonicrograp~h in Figure  2a shows 
Test Speciceen
Strip specin-s were cut and ground to finish dc-ensio as of 3/S inch b-ide by 6 inches long frrm a 1/32-inch -il!-annealed Ti-SAI-2.ZSn alloy sheet. Figure 3 shows this spe-:i-en. T-he ends were ground to be at right angles to the speci-en length and the sharp corners removed. To inxestigate effects of specimen orientation, so=-of the strips were cut with their lengths parallel to the rolling direction of the sheet and are herein referred to as longitudinal specinens. Transverse speci-ens were cut with the length pepeendicular to the rolling direction.
For the stuLdy of the efficacy of electroless nickel plating against M5S-C, one group of titaniun specinens was processed on alN sides with the plating. As 2entioned in the previous section, so~e of the plated specimen. were diffusion treated in racua at 950 F, while the renainder were treated at 1150 F. lowever, for control purposes, ar.ther group of noncoated titaniun speci.es w-as also exposed to the aformentioncd heat treatnents.
In addition, -=oe specinens were reser-ed for testing in the as-rcCCiVed =ill-annealed condition. 
General Test Approach
;n this study, constant dcfleccion bent-bea.-specimens were m~unted ii XUDC-modifiedO Pratt and h-hitnev type test fixtures. These fixtures were subsequently loaded into a muffle-type, electric furnace and exposed to an ambient te•perature of 900 F, in quiescent air, for Jurations up to 1000 hours. All of the flexed specimens were treated with salt deposits on selected areas of the convex (tension) surface. Specimen test variables included noncoated 3nd electroless nickel-plated titaniun, two diffusion treatment tLeperatures, sheet orientation, and mechanically induced surface defects to simaulate accidental surface damage. Post-test evaluation was linited to netallographic exaninations of the surface jamage and cracks attributable to hot salt stress corrosion.
Specimen Preparation
Since rechanical defects on the surface of stressed co.-ponents could conceivably influence the mechanisns operating to produce IBSCC because of the presence of stress raisers, a limited attenpt was m.'e to monitor the phenonena. As indicated in Figure 3 , a section of the electroless nickel-plzted specinen was scratched with a tzmgsten carbide scribe to produce randonly spaced grooves aligned 45* to the direction of stress on the surface. Microscopic exanination revealed that the grooving action reoved sone of the coating. Tne depth of the groove was less than 1/2 nil. There were no signs of the substrate being exposed. In addition, an automatic hand center punch, with a 900 cone angle indenter, was used to produce random indentations in the coating surface to a depth of about I mil. Although the electroless nickel plating was only about 0.6-nil thick, it appeared to be plastically defornmed into the cavity without exposing the substrate.
*
In preparation for the salt treat--ent, the specinens were lightly wiped with fine emery cloth, washed in an alkaline bath, cleane-z with acetone (reagent grade), and then rinsed in distilled water. A snall section of the coating was also cleaned by a wet aorasive blast ({apor honing) nethod to assess the need for additional surface preparation. As will be shown later, this latter nethod does indeed provide a surface which prorotes a more uniforn distribution of the p.ecipitated salt particles.
A 3% sodium chloride solution was applied to selected areas ol each coated speciaen sonewhat as shown in Figure 3 . The solution was spread evenly over the surfaces. The specimen was then placed on a hot plate, set at tenpe.rature of about 180 F, and held at that heat level uhile the water in the saline solution slowly evaporated, leaving behind a dry, white, translucent residue. Also as shown in Figure 3 , the salt-treated sections enconpassed a portion of thev vaorhoned area, the mid-length area of the speciven, and the regions containing zechanically induced indentations and scratches.
Other sections were left untreated as test controls.
Weight zeasurenents indicated that the areal density of the dry salt deposit was about 10 milligrams per square inch. This quantity of --alt is almost double the arount of dry salt actually found to be deposited on a select group of aircraft engine components after flight operations. 7 Although it appears, as a first approxination, that increased quantities of deposited salt represents a more severe HSSCC condition, the hypothesis rea i;a unverified.
Hiosweer, under 
"6
Smt.ui-ion of -oisture content, salt precipitate configuration, te=nerature, Zgls velocizy, and p:ressur-, etc., the stress corrosion of titanium can bc expected to increast-with !ncreasing areai densit.-of salt tm to soe-tndeterined limit. Further increzases in areal density nay cause a reverse effect.
tot Salt Stress Corrosion Test
Folloa-ing salt treatment, the sDecinens were carefully flexed and inserted ' into the bent-bear-Test fixture which-was set to a predeternined span length. Although the ends of the speciimens were grcund co be perpendicular to the sveci=en length and the speci-ren ends rounded, extra effort was nade to properly align, the sneci--ens rela~ive to the ent; restraints to ninimize undesirable stresses. -An ealiier report" describes the fixture and test procedures in greater detai.
Static surface stresses in a rectangulzr bcwa of finite length with a fixed deflection are strongly dependent upon the length and thicness of the structure. length and deflection which w-ould effectively generate a =-xi tensile stress * of 50 k&i, al 900 F in a sheet 1/32 inch thick. This =axi--im tensiie fiber stress u--s deter=ined from tne folio-wzng relationship:
Fa9=e 4. Strrtnin o,' bew-beam -=e:
.herein K(k) and E(k) are the complete elliptical integrals of the first and second kind, respectively, and k is the nodulus of these int-egrals. Further, a is the n•axi--tensile strength, Eýn is Young's nodulus, t is the speci=en thickness, znd H is the distance between the two ends of the deflected s&eiwen as shoun in Figure 4. .Additionally, the length of the specimen L was derived fron the following ratio:
Assuning a high temperatzre Young's nodulus of 11.6 x lO psi, it was calculatcd that a sp-ecien 6.0 inches long, deflected to a SMan length of 5.6 inches, would produce the prescr"bed stress condition.-For more accurate deterninations of prestresses, actual neasured walues of high temverature Toung's roduli and effects of thernsl exransien ;hould be employed in the calculations.
It my be noted that the tpical ninim-yield strength of the Ti-S.4I-2.SSn alloy at 900 F should be in the vicinity of 57 ksi. Therefore, assuming no resid-al stress to be present, the experinental prestress of SO ksi should not cause any 2a=reciable initial yielding.
However, related data fiuther indicate that a tensile stress of only 48 ksi, at 800 F, will p.-oduce I' craep in 100 hours. Consequently, in this fixed deflection -:est, relaxation of stresses due to crezp will serve to reduce the initial prcs'rress loading as the exposure tine increas-es.
The fixtures loaded with specimens were placed into a large r-uffle furnace xhich was then heated up to 900 F. These stressed speci-n-es were exposed, in quiescent air, to a cCrst-1s t furnace tenper2ture of 900 F for a ti.e duration of either 150, 500, or 1000 hours. Table 4 identifies the individual specirens and test par-n-cters.
Post-Test Evaluation
Ren-oval of the individual 15-and 500-hour test secin-ens at the schedules tiae intervals was accorplished by epploying long-handle tongs. The fixture itself revained in the furnace for the full 1000-hour duration of testing. Figure  5 is a photograph showing several plated and nonplated specime,-in the test fix-"ture shortlAy after removal from the furnace after exposure for 1000 hours. Upon searation from the test fixt;re, each specinen was visually examined for -fractures and cracks.
Subsequently, the speci=ens were cleaned of the salt residue and reaction products by =eans of Wet abrasive blast techniques and re-exanined at magnifications up to 2OX. In order to fully appreciate the extent of damage to the surface, it was necessary :o chemically etch the specimens. The coating on soee speci-ens was -echanically removed to further investigate the damage to the substrate.
An etchant co-posed of 50 -l ritric acid, 10 ml hydrefluoric a:id, and 10 =i sulfuric acid was used to reveal the ciacks in the surface of the nonco2ated titanium specinens.
The speci-ens -ere i mrsed in the acid solution for 60 seconds Kroll's reagent was also used to etch the titanix= nicrostructux for geýneral examinations of structure and cracks in the cross section.
RESULTS AIM DISCUSSIO.• initial Post-Exposure Inspection
After 150 hours at 900 F, the first grou. of longitudinal ar.-tansverse specimc-fs, see TabLe 4 , were removed fr-n the fixture in the fanace a•-ex:nined after cooling to roon temperature.
Damage to these specinens was not clearly evident because of the salt-encrusted surfaces. Figure 6 shovws the top %,ie" or these curr'ed specinens.
As designated in the figure, only select Zreas of the specinens were sait-treated. A snall portion of each specimen uas ieft untreated to provide a basis for co-parrng d2age due to HSSCC. As alluded to by the ,eflected highlights Fran the .?pecinens shown in the figure, the nornsalted segnenTs of the electroless nickel-coated s-ecimens retained 2 netaliic sheen. Fzwoever, the expasure to high temperatures converted the original silver color to a light bronze tint. In marked contrast, the hot oxidizing furnace atmosphere changed the shiny surface or the unsalted, uncoated titr=iun specimens, Figure 6b , to a dull, blue-purple strface. Except for oxidation, no d&zge was obseried on the nonsalttreated sections of zhese snecinens.
Also in na•red contrast between the plated and nondlated specinens was the visual appemarance of the salt and reaction products on the specimens, after removal On the bzre tita-niun allor, the salt and its reaction products expan:Jed in voli~e prdci~athicker, roug layerVC7, 2-ust)-iroT-y in color on its outer periphery and gradazig t varying shades Of black at the approachCes to the salt-netal interface. -knother viewc of scrme salt-encrusted svecinens after 1001t-hrjur exposur-e w~as shm-n earlier in Figure S. . The four thick~y coated specizc.ns shown in the lower part of the test fixture represent salt treaTu-ents on rnonp~latcd titani= speciunensSpecinzen identification nu~eslisted =ay be coordirated with the data liszed in Table 4 Conirnn~the dissinilar characteristics of the salt reaction products s-as 1hc observazTion. that the residue on the plated surfaces u.as readily siIbcin x-rm iuter, u -reras thee residue on the bare titziniem alloy surfaces requirct6 the application of the noze rigorous rapor blastin~g amethod to facilitate its removal-'zo attc~t icas tnaac to analy~e the reacted products.. llo-ver, an earl~cr if i investigator-6 reported that X-ray diffraction patterns of salt residue ar. zitai itm specimens exposed at SOD F for 64 days revealed the presence of arataszŽ. rarix C, sodium chloride, and an uniidentified conpound.
Surfacz preparation techniques play an i-portant role in salt treatUe-,t of the ,iiest sp•=zia-ns. F_.--in2-.ion of -the p.etagr-zphs in Figure 6 ,-ewels poor weti'ability and uneven precipitation of Lhe salt deposits on sone of h-test segm.-nts. !bwever, it may be noted in Figure 6a that the short, salt-treated segrent or the left side of the specintns ex.hibited areas of uniforn ralt coating. 71hese areas were vapor blasted before the salt treatment. Hlence, valor blasting zechniques appear to be a desirable nethod for prir-*ting -ett-ability an2M uniforn dispersion of salt warticles. Consideration zust be given to the fact that Stresses inposed upon the specimens ay be critical, particularly for thin sections.
General Pldes of Hot Salt Corrosion Failure
Visual examination of the plated specimens, at higher -gaification. af-er etching in an lH-solution to enhance the presence of surface a=ge, revLa-ed that hot salt did indeed corrode t'e diffusion-trveted electroless nidcel uctings. Evidence of pitting and general corrosion uas discovered even on the ces rcsý_i'e j side of the specinen exposed to 900 F f:or 150 hours, indicating that tensile stress was not a necessary contributing factor. Troughs, strain lines, and a2 linited raaber of cracks, sinilar to the 12SSC cdange occurring in tnnoptetcd-," titar.itM 2110)S, were a•dditionally present on the te--sioq-stre--_ed P!ied su-r-isces. Sonc observations on the effects of interaction of the corrosio, process %it. the c.iciinduced defects iwill be =-de later in this re-ort. A convarison of the saltdamaged surface of zlectroless nickel-.plated speci"-n E6 nay be nade with the salt-d-naged s"uface of nonpiated titani-u specinen ES, shown in Figure 7b , which was tested ,.nder equivalent conditio-is.
Effects of 150-Hour Exposurw-
Under the co"iitions nrescribed for this expcrinenzt, unprotected Ti-SA1-2. so a lesser degree, the hot salt a2so attacked the plated specimens, ---anifested by cracks, troughs, and pits, a3 shown in Figure 9 . The induced scratckes h-d onlr a nominal effect on hne corrosion Dattern. With respect to the pV-.ch -ar. s, it uas noted that occasional cracks and pits intersected the cavities -th no positire signs of preferential attack. For exann!e, in plated s-pecien N2, Figire 9c, troughs or cracks appear to interact with only twe of the nine induced cavities.
In speci=en XI, Fig-are 9a , snall pits exhibite e-en less corrosion attack about the indentations.
Hence, the hot salt corrosion effects on accidental scratches and indentations in the plating was judged to be only --zniiai. after exposure :o 9M0 F for i50 hours.
Effects of 5%D-Hour Exposure
. ,-salt stress corrosion cracking danage to titaniun2 a2loys increases with exposure time by the init;ation of new cracks on The hydrogen-ecbrittled su-face. no effects attributable to specinen sheet orientation.
As expected, despite the decrement in surface tensile . tresses due to creep, the increase in exoosure ti--e to 500 hours also increased tht corrosion damage of the electroless ni-kel plate as demonstrated by speciremns N3 and ES in Figures   10b and i0c . Confirnation of this phen.un-enon nay be m-de by conparing the corresponding specinens shoum earlier in Figures 9a and 9b .
Moreover, at 500 hours distinctive patterns of surface failure -modes eerged *which were atzributable to the two different diffusion t-eatmen: te=-eratures (950 F and 1350 F) enployed to prc~ote bonding o;" the nickel plate to the titaniun substrate. For example, the presence of troughs with wider corrosion gaps were detected in the 950 F treated specimen S3, whereas an increase in the Muhber of thia-line cracks in the 1150 F treated specinen E3 was observed.
Furthe-nore, the * cracks Dreferentially a zred in .--cgiiu.s of higher stresses such as in the .pec n edge and around the induced cavities.
In the latter phenonenon, it may be speculated that the beneficial conpressive stresses inposed by the mechanically induced punch marks were partial2y relieved by continued exposure at 900 F, thereby bequcathing a surface indentation which behaved as a stress raiser. Since no obvious damage appeared in the nonsal:-treated segnents and since the troughs and cracks which avaeared in the salt-treated seg-ncts were preferentially aligned .* norl (900) to the direction of the a rplied tensile stress, it is concluded that the electroless nickel plating is indeed susceptible to hot salt stress corrosion. MiLr 0 500-bou test at 900 F -saft-treated Ior4-ruciina specimes -= -db.que -tWahii Mag-2X
In the evaluation of the results, the mode and density of corrosion damge are more i =ortant factors than the actual fracture of a sreccen since the fracture is generally manifested by the randon and rapid joining of individual cracks folloved by catastrophic failure.
Effects of ]ODD-Hour &xoosure
Continued increrses in eosure duration t-2 to 1100 hours generated escalating corrosion attack to the salt-treated Metal surfaces.
Selected exa-=les of these .ihenoena are clearly exhibited by the higher ;-gnification photographs of three specknens in Figure 11 As alluded to in an earlier statement, in the exp.rimental setup employed isrs this study only the test tetperature and specinen deflection span are held constant. With the passage of tine, relaxation of the tension surface, because of high te-perature creep, effectively reduces the initial surface tensile stres:F of 50 ksi to only a s2mll fraction of that value after 10990 hours. Moreover, the original salt deposits have been or continue to be cons"n-ed by '.he ongoing chemical reactions. The gereral aspect of so=e plated and nonplated specimens as they app?.ared in the -rest fixture after exposure for lOGO hours waU shoain earlier in Figure 5 . At this exposu-re duration, the non-salt-treated segments appeared to be quite -nd gee., with oxidi:ed surface filn colors of golden bronze for the nickel-plated speci=ens and dark netallic blue for the nonplated specinens. proliferated along strain lines, ey-entually conjoining to formn troughs. Some pits rained isolated and nerely increased in diameter-. One dominating characteristic ichich apneared to diszinguih. troughs and pits from cracks w.as depth of penetration. lnwcard growith of t'he pits and troughs s--Eemed to terninate in the vicinity of the Viate-substrate interface, thereby alluding to the sacrificial n3tIne of theI electroless nickel plating on titanium.
-'
The earlier observati~on that the diffusion bond treatment temperatur-es affected the hot salt failure nedes of the electroless nickel plating was confirmed by the specinen appearances after 1000 hours. A comparison of Photographs in Figures Ila anid llb succinctly reveals the distinct differences in the characteristics of the corrosion troughs. Corrosion attack of the 950 F treat.d plate is characterized by the pre-sence of wider-gap troughs possesing a greater propensity to conjugate with other pits and troughs as compared to the 1150 F treated plate.
Also exhibited in the ph,.Lographs is the controlled influence of the pun~ch narks on the flow of the strain lines as manifested by curvature of the troughs in the vicinity of the cavities. Further, despite -the Possible rupture and thinning of the Plate scithin the punch cavities, there appeared to be little or no corrosion present. Perusal of the right side of the sazre figures also reveals sone Preferential corrosion patterred along the induced diagonal scratch lines. But this phenon-enon does not dominate the failure mode ther-eby indicating the un~certainty of their influence as either stress raiscrs or harnful plating defects.
For baseline coa-1arison, Figure llc shows the appearance of thea corrosion pit and crack-laden surface on a nonsplated Ti-5A11-2.SSn alloy specinen which was heat treated to conform with the 11S0 F diffusion treatment Process of one of the platings im-estigated. Exanination of a corresponding i950 F heat-treated, non-s plated titanium specinen revealed it to be more resistant to stress corrosion cracking. Since the stress-relie~f effects should be less at the lower heat treat temperature and sincr, no =najor changes were observed in the microstructure shown * in Figre 1, the cause of this anon.aly re~ains to be studiedi fubrther.
Substrate Exmination
The manifestaticn of cracks in the surface of the salt-treated P12tings inplies the susceptibility of the electroless nickel plating to IHSSCC. Figure  *I -2ashows the appe'ara-nce of cracks in one segment of 1090-hour specine-n E6 under nornal1 lighting conditions. This sane specimen was shown earlier in Figure 7a , * at a lower magnification-In order to ascertlin the extent of danange to the sulbstrate engendered by the corrosion pits, trot~ghs, and cracks in the plate surface, approxi=-tely 1-li2 nils of the top layer was mechanically removed. (The original thick~ness of the virgin plate was about 0.6 n-il.) As evidenced by Figure 12b , the readily identifiable surface cracks ha-d indeed propagated deep into the titanium alloy substrate, while the pits 2ad troughs disappeared with no signs of their original superposition. Figure 12c exhihists the hiot salt danage to a typical nonplated titaniinaa specimen.
Embrittlc~ent of the plated surfa-ce conconitant uith tensile stresses above some unidentified threshold level appear to be the necessary cor.:bination for the initiation of cracks-. In the segn-ent shown in Figure 12b , it nay be noted that, with one exception, the cracks are select ively present at the specizzen edge or into a pu~nch-nark cavity which are regions of higher stressei. The single crack shown which was not located at either gof those high Stress areas may have initiated at the site of a corrosion pit. Strength in contributing to crack initiation r aisis tmdetermined.
Despite the existence of stres raisers at the base of the corrosion troughs, the inward intrusion of corrosive activity was generally arrested at the substrate level. Figure 13 shows a representative damaged cross-section of the electroless nickel plate of specimen IN5 after exposure at 9GO F for 1000 hours. Apparently, the conbination of temperature, corrosive nedia, and stress in the segmmts shown were not sufficient to initiate or propagate into the substr-ate. Although delanination also occurred between diffusion layers of the nickel plate, the base of the diffusion-bonded plate reained firmly attached to the titanium substrate.
iame 13. l000-ho te at 90W F -cw-wi oi sat-tm enecdrl njIke r~im. wri N5. stowik twu4bs old wi Mg DO
Metallic deposits on the surface of titanium alloys can either promote or inhibit the corrosion process, depending on its electronegativity relative to the substrate. 1 1 A plating less electronegative than the substrate would be anodic relative to the substrate and thus would tend to corrode preferentially. This reaction would inhibit the stress corrosion process because oxygen reduction would occur at the substrate. On the other hand, if the sacrificial corrosion of tne plate encouraged the foT-.mtion of corrosion products susceptible to hydrolysis, the substrate could still be embrittled by t.6 subsequent formation of nascent hydrogen. In this investigation, the chemical reactions causing the troughs in the plate did not appear to yield by-products adequate for embrittling the substrate saufficiestly to cause crack initiation at the stress levels present.
General Comments
As mentioned in earlier statments, titaniun alloys are susceptible to hot salt stress corrosion cracking. Observations by previous investigators!-I 1 indicate that the substrate is embrittled by the stress corrosion process, elm--imating simple dissolution as the failure node, with the ebrittling species being generated by the corrosion process. !Ioreover, enbrittlement by hydrogen is generally accepted as a primary cause of cracking. However, disagreenents still exist concerning the -echanism of hydrogen generation. Nevertheless, surface cracking does occur and can be quite severe as previously shown by the representative photographs in Figures 7b, 8, 10a , and 12c.
I.
LGA"1RNZ . Cracks anr incipient cracks were also present in the surface cf the plated I specimens after as early as 150-hour exposure time at 900 F. albeit linited in crack quantity (Figure 9 ) as corpared to nonplated titanium specimens (Figure 8 ). However, in contrast to the random distribution of cracks in the nonplated specinens, the cracks in the plate appeared to be concentrated in regions of higher -stress, i.e., edge and cavity peripheries.
YB-
The cracks seem to co-exist independent of the corrosion pits and troughs. Hence, it Lan be speculated that a higher average tensile stress than that employed in this exveri-ent would have promoted the initiation of -more surface cracks.
One significant characteristic of the surface cracks in the electroless nickel plating was their continuity into the titaniun substrate. Figure 14 sho •'s a cross-section of such a crack. The prinary cause of crack initiation in the plated surface was not identified, but embrittlenent nay be a source. A crack in the plating combined with other reactions, nay then encourage the diffusion of harmful chemical species to the substrate forming P crevice where surface ecbrittlement and cracking of the titanium surface co=--ences to occur. Yet, it is generally recognized that the presence of cracks or stress raisers alone have only a Miniml effect on hot salt stress cracking to the extent that precracked test specimens are not useful in these HSSCC experiments. Also, as described earlier, the ex-stence cf scratches and indentations in the surface of the plating did not * enhance stress corrosion of the exvosed areas. .Moreover, the pits, troughs, and mechanically induced indentations and scratches did not appear to act as preferSential sites for crack initiations.
A representative corrosion crack penetration into the titaniu2 alloy substrate is shown in Figure 15 . Propagatian of this type of crack has been attributed by Garfinkle 1 to the reaction of titanium with chlorine ions to forn a chlorotitanate which hydrolyzes with 1120 to release chlorine ions and TiOalong with nascent hydrogen (1.) which serves as the source of embrittlement in anodic regions such as grain boundaries:
Ti +6CI--,-T,:CI + 4e-TiC!6 + 21120 -Ti0 2 + 6C1 + 411
Com-bining these reactions, the overall reaction becomes:
Ti + 2 0-7"-7i0 2 + 4H + 4e
External tensile loads separate the Weakened bonds causing the crack to ± propagate. Abs,.rbed moisture fron the surface continues to migrate (capillarity) to the crack tip, re-establishing the anode and chemical reactions. The intergranular nature of the stress corrosion c.racks observed in this study is typified by the crack profile exhibited in the nicrograph, Figure 16 , of the region surrounding the tip of the crack shown in the previous figure. However, th.2 fracture mode is quite dependent upon the solution treatment temperature. In Ti-EAI -2.55•i SalloNS treated above the beta transus (1925 F), cracking can be expected to be predominantly transgranular.
The results of this exploratory investigation demoistrated the potential of diffusior-nondeca electroless nickel plating as an effective means for protecting •-- titaniun alloys fron the debilitating attack of hot salt stress ,rrosion. Hoxever, the data is valid only within the constraints of this study. Further .
,efforts to optimize the plating (e.g., diffusion treatment time and tenperature, composition, plating thickness) and evaluate its linitatiors is contingent ap satisfactory results from other investigations of the ability of electroless nickel-coated titanium to neet other requirements of gas turbine compressor co-, .
ponents, such as fatigue and erosion resistance at elevated tenperatures.
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